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From your  

committee… 

Hi everyone, 

Membership : it’s been a bit 

Quiet lately at PTNA events, we 

have missed you all. 

 We need your support as 

members to make this work – 

promote Polarity Therapy so 

people are attracted to it and can 

choose a practitioner from the 

site list. The web site is the best 

it’s been and is going to work for 

us. We’d like to hear from you, 

comments, suggestions . . . what 

do you want? What can we do to 

help support you and your 

practice of Polarity Therapy?  Do 

you read the site and or 

Facebook? It’s always changing. 

A big thank you to Narelle and 

Carly for all the techy stuff that 

takes place in the growing of this 

site and in the background some 

fiery direction from Penny, to 

keep it all happening, thank you, 

you three.  

It’s a bit corny but – we need 

your help!  The committee is 

down to 4 volunteers giving up 

their time and resources to get 

Polarity Therapy out there. I ask 

you to check the site regular for 

workshop dates and topics, 

Newsletter, listings, events, 

Pauline Venning PTIA classes 

and workshops etc AND attend. 

We really want this to work but 

we need YOUR support. 

Polarity Therapy is the best of 

the best, it balances the whole 

person. The more you use it the 

more you’ll grow. Bring it into 

the conversation with your 

clients, plant the seed . . . be 

patient and persistent. 

We are looking at events that 

will need hands on participation 

from you, are you prepared to 

volunteer some of YOUR time? 

Please email a committee 

member (see back page). 

It is being promoted by some 

that it’s economically hard and 

that type of thinking creates the 

problem. So  we  must push 

forward and stay positive so that 

we get a bigger share of the 

healing market. 

Enjoy the Newsletter, Facebook 

Page and website, please talk to 

us and get involved! See you 

soon at the next event,  I look 

forward to hearing your ideas. 

Thank you – it’s about balance       

Garry Evans  

Welcome to the PTNA ezine 

June /July  2012 

In this edition 

Practitioner Meetings: 

6.00pm @ Total Body 

Chiropractic 

Hawker St Bowden 

4th July Chi Kung 

Movement for the 

meridians presented by 

Sue Upton 

 

8th August Table 

time….bring a friend 

 

5th Sept...the sacrum 

and sacral chakra 

work...presented by 

Garry Evans 

 

3rd October table 

time….bring a friend 
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Pauline 

Venning will 

be teaching 

in 

Adelaide 

20th Oct 2012 

ptia@hotmail.co.uk 

 

For information or enquiries 

All answers can be found in ‘Polarity Therapy’ by  R.Stone or Pauline Vennings PT Training  manuals 
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Across 

1. thorax 

3. around the wrists 

8. old term for radio 

9. earth chakra colour 

10. speed, frequency 

12. … sacrum, heels 

15. lie on the stomach 

16. 1 of the nervous systems 

(abb) 

18. electric transmission, flow 

20. mirror 

23. fire in the … 

25. 1 of the principles 

26. structural aligner/ wind 

powered toy 

27. major artery 

28. muscle of breathing 

31. posterior throat 

32. digits 

33. water currents 

34. north or south 

35. energy stream 

36. make-up, arrangement 

Down 

2. in 3’s occurs 4 times 

3. equilibrium 

4. particular instance 

5. space 

6. most postures require a … 

7. tending toward, return cur-

rent 

11. air current moves 

13. sudden pushing force 

14. normal tension in a muscle 

17. ventral 

19. neurology studies .. system 

21. to be horizontal 

22. not neutral 

24. cranium, skull 

29. pole of air 

30. relating to the anus 

32. angle 



Dying Consciously         by Carly Flinn 
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The Polarity Therapy network offers different types of memberships to suit your personal circumstances.  We 

value your support and in return offer you this quarterly Newsletter at no charge, monthly practitioner meetings 
that attract CPE points and regular table sessions to help you introduce clients to the wonderful benefits of Polarity 
Therapy.  This also give new practitioners expert help from  more experienced  Polarity Therapists so they can 

hone their skills.  We also arrange guest speakers and social events for our members. 

 

Membership Fees are: 

$80 Practitioner Members 

$50 Student/General Public 

$20 Newsletter Only 

To join please email your contact details to 
carly@polaritytherapy.net.au and we will 

forward you the information 

Or; 

Go to our webstite and download the forms 

www. polaritytherapy.net.au 

Dying Consciously - With all the focus in the West on living, have we forgotten how to 

die? 

I recently participated in a workshop facilitated by Kerri Chinner of Inner Essence Holistic Therapy. 
Kerri has been trained to teach the ancient death rites as presented by the Dying Consciously organi-

sation 

Ancient civilisations, and those throughout the middle ages, saw death as a celebration. Time was 
spent by families, in family homes, for closure to be found, and possessions passed on, to ensure that 

all business was finished and nothing was taken over into the next life. 

With the emergence after World War 2 of more advanced medicine and technologies. Humans are 

living much longer than those that have come before us. 

Although reported during the times of the ancient Greek philosopher Plato, with his famous account of 
the soldier of Er, Near Death Experiences are also more common, due to us being kept alive. And 

brought back from the brink of death. 

Fortunately for those experiencing near-death, they often return with a renewed sense of life, for what 

they have seen or encountered whilst travelling down that tunnel - towards the light. 

Death is commonly felt as a fear to the majority of the population! Just ask yourself. And then those 

around you the question - Are you afraid of death and dying? 

If the answer is yes - why is this? 

The most common response tends to be, 'because I don't want to be in pain' or even 'because I am 

scared' 

Death is the biggest journey our soul (spirit) will ever take! 

The traditional celebrations of death, which in the past have been shared intimately by families before 
their beloveds departure from this earth, are now being spent in hospitals, aged care facilities, and oc-

casionally in homes, hooked up to machines, and often with oxygen supplied. 

Where is the quality of life in this? Does the dying person wish to live.... like this? Are they ready to 
go? For their pain and suffering to end? Yet, are we, as family members hanging on to them? Too 

caught up in our own grief, at the thought of the loss,to let them pass in peace? 

Often it is the case that the one dying is simply waiting for the permission of their family and loved 

http://www.inneressence.biz/
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/
http://www.near-death.com/experiences/evidence12.html
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ones for them to go. To accept and set them free, in peace. 

Death is a time of anguish and enormous grief, and often anger for those surrounding the person, near-

ing the end of life. 

So, it is important we acknowledge the rights and respect the wishes of our loved ones. If they want to 

go, then let them. 

So much fear surrounds death, yet it is the only single thing that is permanent about our existence. We 
are born to die. And here is when our soul takes the most magical flight and journey it will ever experi-

ence. 

Often we speak of karma and past karmic ties or debt. Why are we here on earth this time around? What 
is it our soul seeks to heal, rectify or let go of? What needs to be learnt or cleared in this incarnation? 
Many of us spend time focusing on this at various stages over our lifetime. But it is only in death that we 

truly know whether we have succeeded in our mission. 

As one dies and our soul takes flight, it leaving our physical body, we wish the earthly realm good bye, 
and we travel towards the great white light. Here we are greeted by our loved ones, all that have stood 
before us. And here too we meet a/the celestial beings that provide us with an opportunity to review our 

life. A time of reflection. 

It is only you that will be the judge of your life and what you have experienced. I feel that (unless you are 
brought back from your near death experience) this is the exact moment where as the judge of your own 

life, your soul's future destiny will be decided. 

For if we are in a place of peace or acceptance, new existences will abound, where limited or no karmic 

debt will overrule us. 

Now karma isn't necessarily about things that we may have 'done wrong' or where we have 'harmed' or 
'hurt' another. It may be related to lessons that we are still not yet to comprehend. Patterns that have not 
been broken, understood or accepted. I am not right, nor wrong on this, just simply some thoughts to 

consider. I may have sown some seeds for you on this, but it is entirely up to you, as to how they grow. 

Back to the thoughts of that point of reflection though. If whilst reviewing your life you realise there are 
things you wish you had said, 'should haves', 'could haves' or even just rejoicing in the joys of your expe-

riences. 

If you have already left your physical body, you very well may not be able to get back to it! So what hap-
pens to the more regretful parts of your life's existence? The turmoil, anguish, anger and grief that you 
may face as the judge in the courtroom of your own life, whilst standing at the gates of heaven!! (note -

non Biblical heaven) 

The teachings of the Dying Consciously organisation  allow one to review their life before their death, or 
recapitulation. So that one can say everything they need to before their soul actually leaves their physi-

cal body. And reach a point of forgiveness and peace before their departure. 

I see huge benefit in reviewing or recapitulating one's life at any stage, not necessarily on one's death 

bed. In reality, death is certain, but very few know when or how they will pass. 

Recapitulation before death can be combined with a cleansing of the chakras to assist in clearing any 

negative emotions or 'ties' to unresolved issues. Further deepening one's forgiveness. 

Further information about these processes can be found at the Dying Consciously website. 

I have capabilities in guiding one through recapitulation, forgiveness, clearing of the chakras, and per-

forming the ritual of the great death spiral at the time of, or as close to the time of death as possible. 

If you, or someone you know would like assistance during this time, please do not hesitate to contact me 
or on 0433 750 010. 

http://dyingconsciously.org/
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/ceremony_recapitulation_and_forgiveness.htm
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/ceremony_cleansing_the_chakras.htm
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/ceremony_recapitulation_and_forgiveness.htm
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/ceremony_cleansing_the_chakras.htm
http://www.dyingconsciously.org/ceremony_death_rites.htm
http://carlyflinn.com.au/contact/


Magnesium must be the most underrated mineral required to maintain and build health. We hear so much 
information about Calcium, Potassium, Sodium, Iron and even Iodine but not Magnesium and this is surprising 
considering how important Magnesium is to our health. 

 

Magnesium, is needed by the body in so many areas, for so many purposes it is not possible to write about them 
all here. So I will briefly summarise some of its actions within the body and some symptoms and signs that may 
be associated with Magnesium deficiency/blockade. 

Magnesium’s Actions  

Important for over 300 enzyme systems in the body 

Modulator of Calcium   Energy cycles 

Muscle power    Sleep regulation 

Mineral balance    Nervous system calmative 

Immune regulation   Concentration 

Muscle relaxant    Glucose regulation 

Maintenance of heart muscle  Regulation of body temperature 

Neuromuscular transmission  Vasodilation of blood vessels 

Assists in regulating blood pressure Lecithin production 

 

 

Symptoms and Signs of Possible Magnesium Deficiency or Blockade 

Many of these you will notice are related to imbalances in the Air Principle with a particular connection to the 
nervous system. 

The miracle of Magnesium by Pauline Venning 
 

Addiction 

Agitation 

Anaemia (iron deficiency) 

Anxiety  
   

Arteriosclerosis 

Behavioural disturbances 

Blood sugar imbalances (diabetes) 

Chronic fatigue 

Cold hands and feet 

Confusion 

Convulsions 

Decreased membrane integrity 

Depression 

Disturbance of heart rhythm 

Fatigue    
  

Fatigue or breathlessness on exertion 

Fluid retention   
  

Headaches   
  

Heart arhythmia’s  
  

High Cholesterol 

Hypertension   
  

Inflammation 

Insomnia (type 2) 

Irregular heart beat 

Irritability 

Kidney or gallbladder stones   

Light headedness 

Low stomach acidity 

Muscle cramps and pain   

Osteoporosis (needed for bone pro-
duction) 

Palpitations 

Poor balance    

Pre menstrual tension   

Restlessness    

Talkativeness 

Tinnitus 

Tremors 



The Recommended Daily Allowance 
for Magnesium is 350mg. This is a 
guide only, under some circum-
stances the daily requirements are 
between 300-800mg.  

Food sources high in Magnesium 
include: almonds, barley, brewers 
yeast, cashews, cocoa, cod fish, 
eggs, kelp, lima beans, figs, mineral 
water, molasses, parsnips, seeds 
and wholegrain cereals. However, 
the amounts found in food are whol-
ly dependent on soil levels and any 
processing of that food. For example 
the milling of wheat reduces the 
magnesium content by 90% hence, 
whole grains are much higher in 
magnesium than milled grains. 
Therefore, it is usually necessary to 
supplement with magnesium in 
some form.  

Magnesium is absorbed in the duo-
denum and ileum sections of the 
small intestine and is stored in the 
bone, muscle, liver, pancreas and 
non-muscle soft tissue. Hence, the 
importance of a healthy digestive 
system and balance of the Fire Prin-
ciple and Fire Element. We store 
about 25,000 mg of magnesium in 
our body and only 1% is in the 
blood the rest is found in the tis-
sues. Therefore, the most effective 
way to determine magnesium levels 
within the body is by Hair Tissue 
Mineral Analysis not blood test. 

 

Pauline Venning 

BaNT, Ad Dip Nat, Dip HM, PPT. 

Your 
committee... 
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Narelle Wallace 

www.blessedhealth.com.au 

0468 903 638 

South Australia 

narelle@polaritytherapy.net.au 

 

Penny Campen 

08 8346 1955 

Bowden, South Australia 

 

Thank you to Carly Flinn for  
her service to the PTNA.  We 
wish her all the best…. 

Garry Evans 

www.gepolarity.biz 

0419 852 475 

Norwood, South Australia 

 

This newsletter is provided for 
informational purposes only.  Any medical 
treatment or diagnosis should be discussed 
with your healthcare practitioner. 

All materials in this newsletter are 
copyright to the individual authors and the 
PTNA.  Content cannot be published 
without prior agreement in writing from 
the PTNA in any form. Opinions expressed 
are that of the individual authors and not 
the PTNA 

2 Tbsp olive oil 

1 onion, finely chopped 

1 Tbsp brown sugar 

2 cloves garlic, crushed 

1.2 kg pumpkin, peeled & diced 

2 cups water 

400 ml coconut milk 

1-2 fresh red chillies, finely chopped 

1 Tbsp minced lemongrass  

or  

1/2 tsp finely grated lemon rind 

1 Tbsp fish sauce 

salt & ground black pepper 

1/4 cup coriander or parsley, 

chopped. 

Heat oil in a large pot, gently cook 

onion, sugar & garlic until softened. 

Add all other ingredients except the 
fresh coriander, simmer til pumpkin is 

tender. 

Mash roughly, adjust seasonings to 

taste, mix in coriander. Serve. 

Freezes well 

Coconut Sambal 

2 cloves crushed garlic,  

a large handful of coriander,  

1/2 cup roasted peanuts,  

finely grated rind of lemon,  

1 minced chilli.  

Mix in 1/4 cup toasted thread coconut.  

Will store in fridge for up to 3 weeks. 

Thai Pumpkin Soup with  

coconut sambal….. 

Annabel Langbein - Great Food for Busy Lives  


